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Science, Phys-Ed,
Drama Department
Staffs Changed
With the beginning of the school
year, new faces were evident among
the faculty as well as the student
body, nine new men and women
being added to the various departments.
Mr. Harold Kopel is the new in,structor in dramatic art, coming
from Northwestern university as
graduate assistant and also as instructor of the Nation's High
School institute. Mr. Kopel took
his M.A. at the university of Missouri and studied at Iowa, Michigan, and Northwestern universities
during summers. His article "Setting the Extreme Scene" appeared
in the April issue of Player's Magazine.
Mr. David Renshaw has been
added as instructor of economics.
A former student of Boston university, where he took his B.S. degree and of Harvard university,
where he earned his M.A. and Ph.D.
Mr. Roberts was assistant in economics at both Radcliffe and Harvard before coming to Allegheny.
Five new members have joined
the athletic department:
After catching in the big leagues
with several outstanding baseball
clubs, including the Chicago Cubs,
Mr. Robert Garbark returned this
fall to Allegheny, his alma mater,
as head coach of the freshman football squad, and assistant to Mr. Alfred Warner in coaching the varsity teams.
Mr. Van Hartrnan has been appointed the new freshman soccer
coach, and assistant in varsity soccer. While at Penn State Mr.
Hartman was outstanding in both
baseball and soccer.
The third man added to the athletic department is Mr. John F. MeGeever, taking the place of Mr.
Karl Lawrence, now head coach
of the Colgate bioketball teams.
After leaving Duquesne as a graduate, Mr. McGeever coached the
Linesville teams for several years,
always turning out top-notch ball
teams in their league, and last year
winning the Northwestern class B
championship with an undefeated
team.
Two new physical education instructors for the women students
are Miss Ruth Gilchrist and Miss
Elfrid Ide. Miss Giichrist comes
from the Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical college where she
received her B.S. deg:ee. She will
be in charge of team sports here.
Miss Ide took her B.S. degree
from Columbia university and her
master's degree from Mill; college.
She studied modern dance under
(Continued on page 4)

Ketcham Issues
Fire Drill Orders
For Dormitories
Plans for fire drills to include
Hulings, Walker and Brooks halls
were issued this week by Fire Marshall Dorothy Ketcham, '43.
Section heads in charge of checking attendance are Betty Tucker,
'43, Carolyn Klein, '44, Eleanor
Sterett, '43, and Patricia Wright,
'44. Girls planning to be away from
the dormitory should report to the
section head. Fines will be imposed for not complying. The present
schedule permits a fire drill once
every month.
Women students are urged to
note carefully the exists listed for
the various sections, Dorothy Ketcham said. The west side of Hulings front door will be the exit for
Hulings second front, second mid,
third front, fourth front and third
mid through room 324. Girls living in Hulings second front, second mid, third front, fourth front
and third mid, through room 323
will use the east side of Hulings
front door. The recreation room
door will be the exit for Brooks
mid, Hulings second back, third
back, fourth mid and third mid
through rooms 325 and 326. Students living in Walker hall will use
the Walker west door for reporting
during drills.

Allegheny students will supplement studies and play with outside
work this year as was evidenced
by the attendance at the initial
meeting of the Allegheny Working
Cooperative.
A drive to stimulate membership
is to be carried out within the next
few weeks m order that the increasing jobs may be filled by student
help, Director Arthur Gratz, '40,
said. Facilities for getting more
jobs, both for men and women, are
growing faster than student membership. Applications are available
at all fraternity houses, freshmen
dormitories and the telephone room
in Hulings hall. They may be turned in to Arthur Gratz on the third
floor of Ruter hall or to Miss Peggy
Starr in Dean Schultz' office.
The business of the Cooperative
this year will be carried on by a
new council elected last week. Members include Eleanor Williams, '45,
Phillip Colter, '44, Herman McCloud, '42, William Lavely, '43, and
Richard Anderson, '45. Reports
received by this group from last
year indicated that member students
totalled earnings of $800 the first
semester and $1200 the second semester.
Meetings for the council have
been scheduled at 4 p. m., every
Monday afternoon.

Plans Listed
For Speakers
The Philo-Franklin, together with
the speech department, announced
this week a series of four programs
to be held during the first semester of the 1941-42 school year.
The initial program of the series
is scheduled for Thursday, October
16, during the regular chapel program when representatives of the
various women's social groups will
battle it out in the annual Women's
Extemporaneous Speaking contest.
In contrast to previous years, when
the subject was announced only an
hour before the contest, this year's
subject will be made known to the
contestants a week ahead of time.
Two weeks later the men will
clash in the annual Men's Extemporaneous Speaking contest in chapel on Thursday, October 30.
The evening program of the
Philo-Franklin union, which is yet
to be announced, will be presented
on Friday, October 29.
Monday evening, December 15, is
the date set for the much anticipated
Wakefield Public speaking contest.

New Members Join
Language Fraternity
Six new members were initiated
into Phi Sigma Iota, honorary romance language fraternity, at the
group's first meeting of the year,
held Tuesday evening at Tarbell
house with President Betty Blair
Hansen of the faculty as hostess.
The initiatiates are: Lillian Hummer, Jane Burwell and Robert
Brossman, all of '42, and Virginia
Brandt, Helen Smith and Anny
Grenierer, all of '43.
Following the ceremonies the
organization laid plans for the coming year and appointed program
committees.

Related Art
Film Series
Begins Soon
Is First Attempt
Here At Fusing
Art, Drama, Music
A correlated arts film series,
sponsored by the drama, music and
art departments, will be begun
shortly and will continue each Saturday morning at nine o'clock for
the rest of the semester.
The series of sound motion pictures, some of which will be in color, is the first local attempt to help
the student by showing the three
fields in relation to each other. The
films will be shown in the Playshop.
In the drama division documentary accounts on the development
of the theatre will be supplemented
by films concerning modern actresses and dancers. One of the music
films will deal with the various units
of the symphony orchestra, illustrating their parts in the final effect
of the group.
Aesthetic and applied approaches
to art will be covered with colonial
buildings and classic architecture
being discussed.
Techniques of
etching, lithography, painting and
stone carving will also be shown.
The series will be open to all students who have purchased tickets
(at $1.00) for the Monday evening
Playshop film series, and, conversely, students purchasing tickets for
the arts sequence will also be admitted to the Monday evening
series. Further details will appear
later in this paper.

AH Students Have
Same Chapel Rules
For Coming Year
Chapel regulations for all classes
will be the same this year, with
seniors enjoying no special privileges, it was announced recently by
Mr. John E. Cavelti, chairman of
the committee in charge.
In the new system, all classes
will be permitted six absences during the semester, twelve for the
year. Notice of expiration of cuts
will be given after the sixth and
after the twelfth absences, with last
year's fine of fifty cents being assessed students who use more than
twelve.
Under the new rules cuts from
the second semester may be used
during the first, but in no case can
cuts from the next year be taken.
Unused absences may be continued from year to year. All fines
will be reported to the treasurer
who will collect them before examinations may be taken.
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Homecoming Sees
Novel Features
Ceremonies Will Honor President Tolley
On Completion of Ten Years Service;
To Dedicate Brooks and Walker Halls
An elaborate program has been scheduled for Allegheny's
annual Homecoming Day, scheduled for the week-end of October 25. Chief events, which mark this Homecoming as unusual, will be the convocation ceremonies honoring President
William P. Tolley on the completion of ten years service as
head of the college, and the dedicatioa of the Anna Cloyde
Brooks and Walker halls, the new women's dormitories."

Theatre Will
Stage Hart,
Kaufman Hit
One of the better New York
"smash hits," George Washington
Slept Here, by Hart and Kaufman,
will be shown to Allegheny Playshop goers on the 22nd and 23rd of
October.
The show made its first appearance last fall after a big build up,
scoring direct hits on the funny
bones of New York audiences, and
subsequently was played by many
summer theatres where it caught
the acclaim of thousands. "It is
about a timid little man suffering
from patriotic urges and a back to
nature impulse," said Burns Mantle
of the New York Daily News. The
Allegheny cast is not yet complete,
but Mr. John Hulburt, director, has
Stanley Johnson, '43, after fine performances last season, in the part
of the timid little man, while his
country-hating wife will be Mary
Lois Campbell, '43.
Two student performances will
be given, one on the 22nd and the
other the 23rd of October. Activities tickets will be presented at the
ticket office for theatre tickets at a
date to be announced later in the
Campus. A third performance will
be given on Homecoming Day, October 25, for alumni.

Parents, Faculty To
Meet At Tea Sunday

Parents of Allegheny students
will mingle with faculty at the annual parent's tea, Sunday in Brooks
hall.
Given by the Associated Women
students, invitations were sent this
week to parents of freshmen particularly. Marybelle Crawford, '43,
is chairman of the event with Marjorie Miller, '43, Mary Helene Hillstrom, '44, Cecelia Ballinger, '45,
and Jeanette Hoskinson, '44, assisting her.
Active Cwens have been asked to
and junior advisors will be
An outing will be held this week- serve,
end at Bousson farm for all mem- hostesses.
bers of the Outing club and Heelers. Those wishing to go may sign
Dr. Louis J. Long, comptroller
in the college grill or Brooks hall of the college, will speak at the
cafeteria.
Lawrence hotel in Erie on Thursday, October 9th, at a convention
All applicants for positions in the of the western Pennsylvania branch
college band should report at of the Equitable Assurance associaMontgomery Gym tonight at 7:00. tion. His subject will be "What
A large turnout is necessary if a the Layman Expects from the
band organization is to be formed. Underwriters."

Outers, Heelers At
Farm For Week-end

Six Concerts Listed For Civic Music
A full six programs will be presented by the Meadville Civic
Music association during the coming year with the local symphony
orchestra appearing three times, it
was announced by President William R. Tongue Tuesday.
Guest artists appearing under the
association's auspices will be Leo
Smit, pianist, the Kolisch Quartet,
and Jan Peerce, tenor. Smith's concert will be heard December 8, the
quartet, February 16, and Peerce,
April 7.
The orchestra will play on three
Friday evenings, November 21,
January 16 and March 13, in the
high school auditorium where the
other artists will also appear.
The orchestra, directed by Maurice Lord, will present new standard

Sunday Afternoon

C O L L E G E

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Many Added Co-op Reports
Available
To Faculty Jobs
For All Students
This Year

Tea For Parents

works and will give the premiere
performance of a new work by an
Erie composer. The first program
will probably include the Rienzi
Overture of Wagner.
As in the past, tickets will be
available free to students, although
a means of distributing them has
not yet been arranged.
The complete schedule:
Friday, November 21 — Meadville
Symphony Orchestra.
Monday, December 8—Leo Smit,
pianist.
Friday, January 16—Meadville Symphony Orchestra.
Monday, February 16 — Kolisch
Quartet.
Friday, March 13—Meadville Symphony Orchestra.
William R. Tongue, president of
Meadville Civic Music Association. Tuesday, April 7—Jan Peerce, tenor.

President William H. Cowley of
Hamilton college will be the main
speaker at the convocation. His
discussion will be on an educational
topic. Both students and faculty
will participate in the convocation,
with various student organizations
occupying an important place in the
program.
The convocation will
probably take place on the portico
of Brooks hall at 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon, October 24th.
Significant of Allegheny's growth
during the past years will be the
dedication of Brooks and Walker
halls, since the laying of the cornerstone of Brooks hall was the chief
feature of last year's Homecoming.
The dedication will take place at
10:15 A. M., Saturday.
Other events featured in the
week-end celebration will be the
first home appearance of Allegheny's 1941 football team, which
will play American university of
Washington, D. C, at 2:15 Saturday afternoon at Montgomery field;
a meeting of the board of trustees
Friday morning at 10:15, a meeting
of the board of directors of the
alumni association at 9:00 Saturday morning, an alumni luncheon
Saturday in Brooks hall, and the
fraternity and independent dinners
on Saturday evening.
A Playshop performance of
"George Washington Slept Here,"
a Broadway hit of last year and an
all-college dance in Brooks hall,
both beginning at 9 o'clock, will
close the festivities.

A.U.C. Holds
FirstMeeting
William Robertson, '44, was
named treasurer of the A.U.C., following the resignation of Dale Byers, '42, at the first meeting of the
council last Sunday evening.
Byers withdrew from his post
when it became apparent that he
would soon be called to military
service under the Selective Service
act.
The group deferred consideration
of the budget for the year when it
was learned that several publications estimates would have to be
raised as a result of increased printing costs.
A resolution, advocating the
change of the student chapel from
Thursday to Tuesday, was adopted
by the council who felt that announcements, only permitted at the
student program, would be more
useful if they were made on Tuesday rather than on Campus publication day. The resolution then
went to the chapel committee who
meet this week.
The A.U.C. closed the session by
oting support to the convocation
honoring President William P.
Tolley, and to the plan for an allcollege picture Tuesday, October 21.

Women Voters To
Discuss 'Mexico'
"Mexico" will be the subject of
the first meeting of the League of
Future Women voters, Wednesday,
October 15, at 3:30 p. m. Miss
Blair Hanson, Miss Alice Kemp,
Dorothy Morrison, '43, and Helen
Smith, '43, are in charge of the
program. Their discussion will be
llustrated by Mexican dances and
objects. All girls who are interested are invited to come.
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Let's Stay Home
•1 HE hazing of freshmen and heckling of meek shopkeepers used to be accepted behaviour among college students.
It was once also considered standard practice for students to
visit neighboring campuses before important athletic contests
with paint and tar buckets in an attempt to decorate, in the
most elaborate fashion, buildings and walls with appropriate
souvenirs of the excursion. Then the marauders would retreat,
arm themselves with bludgeons, and. await reprisals that were
sure to come.
It got to be that way at Allegheny, with expeditions stealing down to Grove City or Thiel long before the games that
served as excuses for the journeys. The painting soon came
weeks before the games and it was feared that this fall's destruction would be preparation for next year's contest. In
short, and seriously, the whole business lost whatever significance it may have had until relations with at least one neighbor
college, Grove City, were almost severed as a result of a particularly heavy raid. That incident was marked by extreme
courage of some Allegheny students who entered the enemy
citadel at 4 a. m., and wrecked havoc on dormitory walls while
the inmates slept.
This one visit was the most devastating of any in a long
line of similar incidents and led President Weir C. Ketler of
Grove City to protest strongly with the warning that relations
between the two colleges would not be resumed should another
such incident occur. After a delicate exchange of assurances
the tension was lightened, but the threat remains—if there is
any more painting Grove City will leave our schedule.
Now, of course, severing relations with an old friend would
be a serious thing; but that, it seems, is not the real point.
There is nothing courageous or noble or even intelligent about
spoiling or temporarily defacing buildings. It's a carry-over
from the past and, like racoon coats, should be forgotten. If
you feel any true hatred for Grove City, or any other college
on the schedule for that matter, there is a place for you on the
football team and you can beat any one of eleven enemies to a
pulp. Painting, however, doesn't demonstrate any superiority.
The freshmen have been told of the situation by A. U. C.
President Robert Miller and seem willing enough to forego
the forays. All the upper classmen need to do is to forget
about painting. Grove City students will not be up here, there
is assurance of that; and, don't forget, it takes more strength
to stay at home than to go to a college campus with a large
gang whose only opposition would probably be a solitary
watchman.
And while you're staying at home don't take your anger
out on our own buildings. That's worse yet.

The "I Mean" Habit

G
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THE SOCIAL WHIRL
By Mary Stewart

With an atmosphere created by be a pledge banquet on Friday
candlelight and Hud James' music, evening.
the members of Kappa Alpha Theta
Bingo, prizes, pink lemonade, and
can look forward to something ex- popcorn were the things that helptra special for their pledge dance. ed make the Alpha Gamma Delta
It is being held this Saturday night carnival a success on Monday night.
at the Phi Gamma Delta house.
The pledges and actives of Kappa
The Founder's Day banquet for Alpha Theta were guests.
Phi Gamma Delta is having an
the alumnae and actives of Kappa
Kappa Gamma is to be held Mon- open house fpr the college on Sunday evening of next week at the day night. Everyone is invited and
Meadville Country club. Winetta the hours are from 7:45 to 10:30.
A Phi Kappa Psi alumnus, Bill
Robertson, '40, was a week-end
Williams, '39, is bringing his band
guest.
here for their Pledge Dance at the
Following an old custom a paja- house this Friday. They pledged
ma party for pledges of all sorori- Bill Cramer, '44, on Monday eventies will be held in the Alpha Chi ing.
Omega rooms on Wednesday evenGayle Brown will provide danceing. When songs and talk have able
music for the Phi Delta Theta
reached their height refreshments Pledge
Dance. The list of chaperwill be served.
ones include Dr. and Mrs. Long
Betsy Kinney and Jeanette Hos- and Mr. Philip Mohr Benjamin and
kinson, both '44, were pledged Mon- Miss Mildred Ludwig. The dance
day evening Theta Upsilon. Omit- is to be held tomorrow night.
ted in last week's listing were Pearl
Alpha Chi Rho had a pledge banZawodski, 44, Betty Fleming, '43, quet at the house Monday night.
and Esther Ebenoe, '43. George Guests included Dr. Dale Thomas,
Weber's orchestra will play for the Max Maloney, Sam French, Paul
chapter's pledge dance this Satur- Green, and Ken Williams. Earlier
day evening at the Sigma Alpha in the evening they pledged Dick
Epsilon house. Another recent Ramsey, '45.
pledge is Mary Pierce, '44.
Beta Kappa fraternity announces
Three new pledges of Alpha Xi the pledging of two men, Joseph
Delta are Doris Traub, '44, Joan Mull, '43, and James Rhinesmith,
Breakstone, '44, and Bettmae Mc- '42. A pledge dance will be held
Comb, '43. The entire pledge group this coming Friday with Miss Blair
will sing at the Pledge Dance Sat- Hanson and Mr. Crawford chaperT H E SOPHOMORE GIRLS
had their fling this week at room urday night at the Delta Tau Delta oning. Last Friday the chapter
stacking—and a hollow thing it was. house. The orchestra is the Music held a radio party. Mr. and Mrs.
The Dean left orders with Nance Makers. Preceding this dance will John E. Cavelti were chaperones.
Martin not to let them in late for
supper. Shocked at this swipe at
a grand old tradition they burst
past the guards, took a stand on
the balcony and piteous'y intoned,
It has been announced by Mr.
"We want food!" That d'd no
good so they snaked in and out of DeLisle Crawford that all freshmen
the tables snatching sjch susten- and upperclassmen interested in
Five men are needed to fill the
ance as they could. Finally Lud- the Playshop but not formerly ac- quota of the primary flight training
tive,
should
sign
up
for
tryouts
tovvig, apparently pretending she was
course being offered again to Alleone of the girls, placed herself. at day or Friday at his office.
gheny
The civilian pilot
Tryouts will also be held for the trainingstudents.
the head of the line and piped them
program
been disconfirst children's play, to be given tinued at several has
out into the drizzle.
colleges
because
shortly before the Thanksgiving va- of failure to fill quotas, said
Mr.
cation.
Both
old
and
new
members
THREE'S A CROWD DEPT.
Thomas, coordinator, in em7
of the Playshop should sign the Dale
that the future of the
(The Campus, Oct. 2)
tryout list at Mr. Crawford's office phasizing
course is depended on the acception
"Their (Alpha Chi's) next get- by tomorrow evening.
of the flight scholarships.
together was on Tuesday evening
for a dinner to their pledges at the
Application should be made to
LOST—Leroy Paul, '43, lost a
Kepler Hotel.
wristwatch during the snake dance Mr. Thomas this week. Ground
Miriam Parsons and Susan Brew- Sunday night, somewhere between instruction will begin immediately
er were present."
the campus and the station. Finder and flight instruction will get under
should get in touch with Paul at way next week at Port Meadville
GUARD BILL REIDER
airport.
Applicants must have
211 Caflisch hall.
reached their nineteenth birthday,
who composes a large percent
of the Allegheny line stayed out of hey repeated the famous Bill Hum- and must have completed the freshthe class brawl last week according mel feat of swinging far oul into man- year. The scholarships for
to instructions. But that didn't the darkness from the roof on the the primary course are worth apkeep him from throwing a good rope tied to the flag-pole. After a proximately $450; the total cost of
deal of aid to the Sophomores. He bit the fun palled. King kicked the course to the student, however,
got tired of watching Hooper's the bell off the roof and everybody is only $23.
interminable battle with a frosh. went to bed.
Both the ground school classes
Finally he grabbed the frosh whose
Concerning their rushing activi- and the flight instruction will be
pants were somewhat torn, said, ties it is reported that Swick failed completed by February 1, when
"G'wan. You're pants are torn. to pin Stan Johnson in spite of those passing will be awarded priYou're out." The frosh sidelined promised picnics and other frater- vate pilot licenses and will be elihimself meekly. Then Reider shov- nal activities which only bored gible for a scholarship in the aded Hooper into the pileup to finish Stan. But Sunday night they did vanced training course, leading to
up on Todd who wouldn't be de- a bit better. Gable and Tabor took a restricted commercial license.
pantsed. I wonder if the sidelined the square badge with due cerefrosh made any comparison between mony in the grill.
And then there's the case of
his own pants and those of HoopFreshman stories still trickle in. Ohio Wesleyan university, which
er's as Hoop staggered on with Ruth Gelbach was asked by some selected the wrong "typical" stuonly about eight square inches of youngster to "C'mon. Let's go dents when preparing a picture
modesty left, that extending no over t' the bookstore and get our booklet on its activities.
higher than his ankles.
dinks." And then Tolley, of course. The photos were taken last
He used the wrong name on a spring. The front cover of the
That snake-dance and team-wel- freshman and when he learned of booklet shows a co-ed who since
coming Sunday night is a good his mistake, apologized. "That's has "flunked out" of school and a
thing to forget. A snake-dance is all right," said the frosh, "I thought boy who has transferred to Case
always fun, of course, and the your name was Trolley."
college.
freshmen starving with a schoolspirit deficiency had a grand time
on the trip down to the station.
Pauses were made at regular intervals for cheers and matronly rearrangements of sexes so each girl
was assured of a young man's hand.
But when the line had screamed
past indulgently smiling cops and
finally met the train, the old rah-rah
died. Something about unsmiling
GREATEST COLLEGE ATHLETE Werner and an unsmiling squad
laid the enthusiasm low. One player did smile, come to think of it.
O F A L L THE IMMORTALS COLLEGER
But it was the sort of grimace
HAVE PRODUCED *5~INCE THE TURN OF THE
known as an "odd smile." "We
CENTURY,ONE,AM INDIAN,STANDS HEAD AND
didn't quite expect this," he said.
MOULDERS ABOVE THE REST. THORPE ENTER
FROM CAFLISCH
we hear that door snatching is
still going on as usual with its infinite variations. The Deacon, apparently something of an introvert,
had his portal lifted while he was
engrossed in his Aids to College
Study. When the dinner hour rolled around he put aside his book
and, still pondering deeply, made
futile stabs at nothing at all—or
maybe he .went through the pantomine completely, even to trying the
lock from the outside. That would,
of course, make the better story
but so profound a profundity is
questionable—at least in a frosh,
we say smugly.
Then there is Abner Yocum. Advancing on the one empty table in
the grill Monday night, he genteely
cast his coatails shoulder height,
sat, and ordered a hamburg, chocolate shake and two vanilla cones.
His showmanship remained greater
than his capacity, though, as Jim
was later seen presenting the cones
to Flint.
Incidentally, the above mention
of a Phi Gam is a rarity. They
don't perform for publication a1 bit
well. The only other information
that could be unearthed about them
at this writing is that their phone
number is 1011.

RAMMARIANS and English persons have warred
long and hard on the use of "contact" as a transitive verb, the T H E TAU DELTS
use of a preposition at the end of a sentence, the use of "but" lead an odd and pleasant existat the beginning of a sentence; nevertheless, I believe they ence if you can credit the tales of
have overlooked a particularly irritating usage when they have Don King. There is, for instance,
the Tale of the Bell. For some
neglected to give the "I Mean" habit the unfavorable publicity years
the Tau Delts had rung in
it deserves. Once you become aware of an "I Meaner's" afflic- their pledges with 3 doleful tolling
tion it will drive you crazy and cause you to miss his message of their bell in the tower. Then
as you wince at his continued use of that lazy qualifying the Meadville alumni group examined the bell, hurriedly disbandphrase.
ed the meeting and re-met safely
He'll start to say something, realize he hasn't chosen his on the front lawn where they ruled
words carefully enough, then attempt to get a new start by that inasmuch as the bell threatened
minute to plunge from its
throwing in an "I Mean." Sometimes he won't even satisfy any
moorings straight through and
himself with the second set of words and will fall back on down to the cellar the aforesaid
another—in attempting to get back on his feet. He'll irritate bell must go. It went. Up until
you terribly unless you are an "I Meaner" yourself. You prob- last week and for two years pledges
pledged without the musical accomably are. Most Allegheny students are.
paniment. Then Deit scouts locatThe habit is an easy one to adopt, but is difficult to recog- ed their dear old bell on a school
nize in yourself. Stop and think the next time you hear your- house roof, took it down, stole the
Chi Rho fire escape (rope), and
self stuttering through an "I Mean" series. Try to stop using hoisted
the bell back to the roof.
it. It's nothing more than a result of relaxed thinking. If you Many were
the alarr.iirg incidents
choose your words wisely you won't need to use it at all. The connected with that. Once an offionly thing you must do is know what you want to say before cial-looking car flashed a searchyou begin a sentence. That seems easy enough. Let's all try light on the Delt-jamraed roof. Y<_ u
have seen the Delts melt.
it for a week and see if the "I Mean" habit doesn't die from should
But it was only Brother George
lack of exercise.
Evert with a joke obseis'on. Dona-

Playshop Tryouts
Scheduled Friday

Five Needed
In Aviation

Campus Camera Cartoon

ED CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL IN 1906 AND
SOON BECAME THE TERROR OF EASTERN
GRIDIRONS. HE WAS AN ALL-AMERICAN
HALFBACK IN 1911 AND 1912. FROM FOOT- •
BALL, J I M TURNED TO TRACK AND WON
V;
THE PENTATHLON AND DECATHLON IN T H E
1912 OLYMPICS. WE WAS ALSO A STAR I N
BASEBALL, BREAKING INTO THE MAJOR.
LEAGUE WITH THE NEW YORK GIANTS.

>3

"POP" WARNER „
NOW ASST COACH AT SAW
JOSE STATE WAS THE RED
TERROR'S MENTOR AT
• • •

CARLISLE

•

• •

A s A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
THORPE EARNED MORE THAN * 100,000
BUT HE DID NOT PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
HE IS WOW LIVING IN LOS ANGELES
EARNING WHAT HE CAN AS A MOVIE
• • • EXTRA• • • •

GATOR

Montgomery
Musings
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by

SPORTS

Intramural Golf
Sunday, 1:00 p. m.
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JIM JENKINS

Gators Bow Intramural Qolf
Fraternity
At Haverford Starts
Sports Cup Race
In Opener

Booters To Face
Grovers In Opener

Freshman Footnotes:—
The class of "45" seems resplendent with fine athletic material.
Here are some of the more promising boys:
The 1941-42 intramural race gets
Walter (Bud) Scott—This husky
under way Sunday, October twelfth,
gridder played his pre-college footwhen the annual intramural golf
ball at Shadyside academy, Pittstournament will be held at the Conburgh. Bud starred at tackle on
neaut Lake Park course. Tea-off
his team, which was undefeated last
is scheduled for 1:00 p. m. sharp
year. Due to a summer injury, Bud
for the four-man teams which will
can't play frosh ball, but you can
be competing in the 18 holes of
bet he'll be in there driving next
A fighting band of Allegheny medal play.
fall.
Coach H. P. Way's varsity soccer team concludes almost
Four fraternities have definitely
Here are a few basketball hope- College gridders opened their 1941
pigskin campaign Saturday by bow- planned to enter the tourney; these three weeks of pre-season practice today and journeys tofuls:
Harry (Jap) Conroy—Jap, act- ing before a powerful Haverford houses are: Phi Delta Theta, Phi morrow to Grove City College to play the initial contest of the
ing co-captainof the Warren, Pa., college eleven 45-7 at Haverford. Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi and present season which promises to be one of the most successful
quintet, was high•scorer of district The loss, which extended the 'Gat- Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
of recent years.
The Phi Delts last year's win9, P.I.A.A. With three years of ors' winless chain to IS consecuThe return of seven lettermen, intive
games,
was
not
without
honor,
ners of the contest listed the fol- cluding co-captains Caravacci and
high school varsity experience, he
is well versed in the fundamentals however, for Allegheny displayed lowing men as their probable en- Doncaster, to the team this season morrow will be a fast, tough, agstrength and toughness even in de- tries in the tournament: Bud Klein,
gressive one.
of the game.
along with practically all of last
Bob Frey—This lanky center feat, a fact which heralds more suc- Bill Robertson, Bud Scott, and year's reserves in addition to a num- Though no definite lineup had
played on the Lynbrook, Long Is- cessful Saturday afternoons in the either Ray Peterson or Bill Pierce ber of sophomore recruits heralds been released yesterday the team
land high school team. Bob also future for Coach Al Werner's Alle- as fourth man.
a reasonably bright outlook for the will probably be chosen from the
following men at the postiions
The Phi Gam's entries are: Gator booters.
saw action at the center and guard ghenians.
given.
posts.
The 'Gators not only battled Chuck O'Brien, Ben Fauver, Dick
Assisted by Mr. Van Hartman,
DID YOU KNOW—that Bob Gar- Haverford's veteran Main Liners, Nichols and Pat Murphy.
Goalie—Nichols, Welday.
new instructor in the athletic debark was the leading catcher in the but they were also engaged in a The Phi Psis: Glenn Marcy, partment,
Fullbacks — Doncaster,
Blank,
Coach
Way
has
whipped
Andy
Kapusta,
George
Wittbold
International league this year. Said struggle with other factors which
Race, Haine.
an
enthusiastic
squad
of
soccermen
and
Ray
Weller.
Ralph Hubell, Buffalo sportscaster, played an important role in the final
into top physical condition which
Halfbacks, Caravacci, MacMillan,
in picking his all-star team, "Head outcome. The weather was ex- The Sigs listed: Cal Bartlett, will
mean that the team that takes Beebe, Foye, Allen, Thomas.
and shoulders above every catcher tremely hot and sultry with the George Shore, Richard Graft and the field
against the Grovers toLinemen — Simonetta, Levinsky,
in the league was Bob Garbark, To- temperature reaching the prohibi- Ollie Walker.
Nasta, Klein, Bleasdale, Konstandt,
tive mark of 108 degrees Farenheit
ronto backstop."
The BK's and DTD's do not plan
Arentzen, Daniels, Caruthers, Koon the playing field.
to enter teams in the tourney.
morny.
Congratulations to Andy WilHaverford's heavier eleven struck
In addition, the soccermen have
Bill Pierce smashed his way
liams, the first sophomore to sport quickly and effectively at the outset
spent their pre-season drill periods
a block "A" sweater. Tell us, Alex, and led by Captain Jimmy Wagill, through center for eleven yards,
on the new athletic field north of
who will be remembered for his fine and then Weller pitched a pass to
where did he get it?
the campus on Park avenue, where
play in Haverford's triumph last Marasco who was downed on the
there is room to play on an area
Haverford 37. Marasco to Weller
Sincere congratulations to theyear at Meadville, pushed across the on
the size of an actual soccer field,
another
pass
placed
the
ball
on
first
touchdown
a
few
minutes
after
cheer leaders and the crowd who
110-125 yards long. >Jn the past,
the
15,
from
where
Marasco
went
the
game's
start.
welcomed the football team back
having had to practice on the smalloff tackle to the 4 and scored two
from Haverford. That's the type
The second score was set up by plays later through the line. Bill
Allegheny opens its 1941-1942 er Montgomery Field, the Gator
of spirit which will bring the boys McKnight's fumble from punt for- Cramer kicked the extra point from
sports campaign with a coaching soccermen found themselves greatout on top before long.
mation on his own 15, on which placement.
ly handicapped in playing on the
staff which includes several mem- larger fields at other schools. This
Haverford received and quickly
Haverford's two final tallies came
scored,
making
the
count
13-0.
The intramural committee met
in the last quarter on a right end bers new to the campus this year. year, however, they will have the
Near the end of the period Turk sprint of 49 yards and on another
too late to make our deadline.
Aiding H. P. Way, athletic di- added advantage over other years
got off one of his many fine kicks run of 45 yards with an intercepted rector and head soccer coach, is of being conditioned and trained to
Van Hartman, soccer and track play an entire game at top speed
Although the touch football for the afternoon to the Haverford 'Gator pass.
schedule has not yet been arranged, thirty where Warner took the ball
For Allegheny, Captain Ralph star at Penn State. Hartman grad- on a full-sized layout.
the season definitely will start next to the 44. Amusen and Warner Marasco's customary fine play and uated from State last June with
Tomorrow's game will find Grove
week with games on the new intra- made successive wide sweeps to the his indomitable skirit and fight were an A.B. degree, letters in soccer City endeavoring to even the deAllegheny
20.
Magill
went
the
rest
mural field. In our next issue we'll
outstanding.
Don Turk, whose and track, and the captaincy of the feat they suffered here last year at
have the football schedule for you. of the way to score, running Haver- kicking kept the score from going latter sport to his credit. His du- (he hands of Allegheny's booters.
iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
•until ilium
••••in •• IS ford's total to 20 points in the first any higher, and the passing of Bill
ties at Allegheny include coaching It was 3-2, in favor of the Gators
quarter.
Pierce and Don Weller were also the freshman soccer team, assisting on that occasion, in one of the
In the second period Turk made bright lights in the 'Gator defeat. with the varsity, and instructing in most thrilling overtime struggles
another beautiful kick to the Main
Coach Werner believes that this the physical education department. ever seen here. Coach Way's men
Liners' 16, but the tricky Jones ran week's layoff before the crucial Assignments have not been made want very much to chalk up their
it back to Allegheny's 44, from struggle with our long-time Grove for the next track season, but it is first win of the season and get off
by
where Amusen went 44 yards on a City rivals will serve to help iron probable that Van will collaborate to a flying start on Allegheny's
nicely executed reverse to score.
most promising soccer campaign.
out the noticeable defects in the Al- with Al Werner in this sport.
DORIS
DODSON
At this point the 'Gators began a legheny machine.
Mr. Way declared that "the agAnother newcomer to the athle- gregation which will take the field
drive of their own with Marasco
The line-up is as follows:
MARY MUFFET
tic
machine
at
Allegheny,
is
Bob
fighting his way from the Allegheny ALLEGHENY
HAVERFORD
for tomorrow's and succeeding con20 to the 49,
from where Pierce LE. . Brokas
GAY G I B S O N
Miller Garbark, former football and bas- tests will be a fast, cool and smart
ketball
star
here.
Garbark
is
actpassed to Wreller on Haverford's 45. L.T. Roeder
Cochran
one. They have had some real
Just as this drive seemed to beL.G. Reider
Meader ing as backfield coach of the var- soccer experience already this year
5.9s to 14.95
sity
grid
squad,
and
head
coach
of
gaining momentum, Jordan, a guard, C.
Riegger
Stuart
under game-like conditions and
frosh team. He will remain on have learned a lot of the intracacies
intercepted a 'Gator pass and dash- R.G. Spears
Brown the
the
staff
only
until
March
of
next
ed sixty yards to the goal, this mak^ R.T. Krantz
McClelland year when he will leave to rejoin of the game. He complimented the
ing the score 33-0 at the half.
R.E. Chapman
Conn the Milwaukee Brewers of thethirty-one man squad on its enthusJUNIOR EXCI.US1VES
iasm and willingness to take the
Magill American
After their mid-game rest and Q.B. Marasco
association for whom he bumps that are along the road to
Warner will play catcher.
pep talk by Coach Werner, the L.H. McKnight
perfection.
Amussen
'Gators entered the third quarter R.H. G. Cramer
Still a third coach will make his
Worrall
with revived zeal and fight, and F.B. W. Cramer
Among the more promising prosfirst official appearance with a pects are Haine, a coming fullback,
succeeded in dominating the play
Score by quarters:
Gator
team
this
year.
He
is
John
of the entire quarter while staging Allegheny
0 0 7 0—7
Konstandt, a hard-working lineman,
their 62-yard touchdown march.
Haverford
20 13 0 12-—45 F. McGeever who will assume the and sophomores Foye, Daniels,
t i n 1 u 111 lit •• 1111111111111
tti 111 it 1111 ninim 1111111 urn 11 ii
position
of
head
basketball
coach,
Touchdowns—J. Magill, Warner
Bleasdale and Allen.
2, Amussen, Jordan, Crabtree, D. when that season begins. "Bunk"
Also new on the team this year
graduated from Duquesne where
Magill, Marasco.
Points after touchdown — Coch- he was a member of one of the is a senior, Bill Race who, though
ran 2, (placements) D. Magill greatest cage outfits ever produced never having played before, shows
there. In recent years, he hasexceptional ability.
(pass). Cramer (placement).
Tomorrow's opening game will
Substitutions — Allegheny: End, taught and coached at Linesville
Turk; Tackles, Miller, Hanson, high, producing consistently fine be followed on the schedule by
Leuthner; Guards, Petroni, Shan- teams. McGeever will retain his contests with such traditional rivals
brom; Centers, Newson, Conlin; teaching position at Linesville, and as Carnegie Tech, Slippery Rock,
serve only as a coach at Allegheny. Rochester and Oberlin.
Backs, Hill, Weller, Pierce.

Philadelphia Team
Too Strong, Locals
Are Defeated, 45-7

Seven Lettermen Plus Many Sophomore
Recruits Show Promise For Successful
Season; Caravacci and Doncaster Lead

Garbark.Van
HartmanAre
NewCoaches

DRESSES

(EratuforJn

IMPORTANT

INNOVATIONS

IN OUR

MODERN STUDIO —
FLUORESCENT

FLOODLIGHTING
AND

NEW COLOR-CORRECTED SPOTLIGHTS
WITH FRESNEL LENSES
f
THESE are the most up-to-date, most flexible
photographic lighting instruments obtainable.
They reduce glare and heat to a minimum.
And they mean, of course, finer, more
distinctive portraits.

STUDIO AT 964 SOUTH MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 129
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.
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Many Added
(Continued from page 1)
Doris Humphry aad Charles Weidman. Individual sports will be
under her supervision.
Mr. Leonard Eisenbud has been
Dec.
6,
Sat
—
Oct. 10, Fri.—
added to the physics department.
. .
Phi Kappa Psi Fall Formal.
Soccer: Grove City at Grove Cit>
After receiving his B.S. degree at
Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Dance.
Phi Delta Theta Xmas Dance.
Union college, Mr. Eisenbud stuPhi Delta Theta Pledge Dance. Dec. 7, Sun.—
died at Prince con where he lattr
Beta Kappa Pledge Dance.
Phi Delta Theta Xmas Dinner. held the positi m of instructor of
Oct. 11, Sat.—
physics.
His artic ", "Invariant
Dec. 8, Mon.—
Forms of Interaction Between NuKappa Alpha Theta
Pledge
Concert: Leo Smit—CM.A.
clear Particles" appeared in the
Dance.
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., Ora- June
issue of the Proceedings of
Theta Upsilon Pledge Dance.
tory.
the National Academy of Sciences
Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Dance.
Dec. 10, Wed —
Another instructor in the sciences,
Oct. 12, Sun.—
Playshop.
Mr. Frank D. Praether, comes from
Parents' Tea.
Dec. 12, Thurs.—
Meadville as instructor in matheOct. 13, Mon.—
Playshop.
matics. Mr. Praether obtained his
Chapel: John R. Tunis.
Dec. 12, Fri.—
B.S. degree fin math from Antioch
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., Ora
Basketball: Oberlin at Meadville. college, M.A. degree in physics
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Formal. from Penn State, and LL.B. in law
tory.
Alpha Gamma Delta Fall Formal. at the University of Pittsburgh.
Oct. 16, Thurs.—Chapel: Men's Extemporaneous Dec. 13, Sat—
Playshop.
Speaking Contest.
Dec. 14, Sun.—
Oct. 17, Fri —
Singers' Concert.
Soccer: University of Rochester Dec. 15, Mon.—
at Rochester.
Wakefield Public Speaking ConKappa Kappa Gamma Pledge
test.
Dance.
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., OraAlpha Chi Omega Pledge Danoe.
Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
tory.
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Dec. 17, Wed.—
CourteBy of Dartmouth "Jack-o-Lantem"
Dance.
Basketball: Fenn at Cleveland.
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
Dec. 18, Thurs.—
Oct. 18, Sat.—
AWS Christmas Dinner.
Oct. 8-9-10
A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILFootball: Grove City at Grove
Dec. 20, Sat. to Jan 5, Mon —
City.
Christmas
Vacation.
WAY
EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance.
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Dance. Jan. 9, Fri.—
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
Basketball: Thiel at Meadville.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge
with
Jan. 10, Sat.
Dance.
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
Swimming: Fenn at Meadville.
Constance Moore and
Oct. 20, Mon —
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fall Forwithin our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prinFilm program: "Duck Soup."
mal.
Lloyd Nolan
"The Barber Shop."
Delta Tau Delta Fall Formal.
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., Ora- Alpha Chi Rho Fall Formal.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Jan. 13, Tues.—
tory.
Basketball: Grove City at Grove
Oct. 21, Tues.—
Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
City.
Chapel: Dr. Cavelti.
All-College picture immediately Jan. 14, Wed —
Swimming: Edinboro at Meadfollowing chapel.
ville.
Oct. 22, Wed.—
with
Jan. 16, Fri.—
Cwen Style Show.
Playshop: Children's PerformOct. 23, Thurs.—
AGENCY
INC.
Jeanette
MacDonald
ances.
Chapel: Preparation for HomeBasketball: Rochester at Meadcoming—AUC.
RAIL-AIR
SERVICE
NATION-WIDE
Brian Aherne and Ian Hunter
ville.
Playshop.
Meadville Symphony Concert.
Soccer: Carnegie Tech at MeadJan. 17, Sat.—
ROBERT E. STONE
ville.
Playshop: Children's PerformOct. 24, Fri.—
JEWELER
ance (matinee).
Playshop.
SUCCESSOR TO
Swimming:
Slippery
Rock
at
Oct. 25, Sat.—
WOOD & STONE
Slippery Rock.
Homecoming Day.
For
Football: American University at Jan. 22, Thurs. to Jan. 30—
967 Water Street
Thursday
*
Semester Examinations.
YOUR FOUNTAIN
Meadville.
GIFTS
OF ALL KINDS
I
N
P
E
R
S
O
N
|
*Campus
visitors
who
will
lecture
Playshop:
and
and meet with small groups of stu"MARGIE"
!
All-College Dance.
dents.
Oct. 28, Tues.—
DRUG NEEDS
NOTE:—Before scheduling prots4 n n o u n c i n g
Chapel: Ritual Service under diFriday and Saturday
grams,
groups
should
arrange
dates
rection of ACC.
Stop
at
Roy
Rogers
with Dean Skinner. There is a
A SPECIAL R A T E o n
Oct. 29, Wed.—
BAD MAN FROM
Philo-Franklin evening program. possibility that some November
DEADWOOD
dates may be moved up if the
Oct. 30, Thurs.—
"
Chapel: Women's Extemporane- Thanksgiving holiday is changed.
Sunday and Monday
ous Speaking Contest.
Charles Starrett
AWS Hallowe'en Dinner; Cwen
$3.50 for 1 year
F R E E BOUTONNIERE
Ghost Walk.
PRAIRIE STRANGER
(until Nov. 10th)
Oct. 31, Fri.—
with each
Independent Women's Carnival.
Chestnut
opp.
Park
Theatre
STYLIZED CORSAGE
Tuesday
i
Alpha Chi Rho Pledge Dance.
All yearly subscriptions
SCATTERGOOD BAINES ;
North Main at North
Nov. 1, Sat.—
can be discontinued durplus
*
Football: University of Rochester
ing summer months and
935 Park Avenue
at Rochester.
FARGO KID
J
applied on following year.
Freshman Panhellenic Dance.
I mmiiimiiiiimiiiimMiiiiii Minimum luiiiiiiiiimimiiiimtjiiiimii
Nov. 3, Mon.—
Film program: "The Unholy
Burton Neiner
Three."
PUBLISHERS' REPRESENTATIVE
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., OraFOR till
MAGAZINES
tory.
LET US CONTINUE TO
Nov. 4, Tues.—
B.K. House
Phone 1594
SATISFY YOU AS WE
Chapel: Dr. Yarrow.
Soccer: Slippery Rock at MeadHAVE IN THE PAST
WE FEATURE
11 J j i r i r r • 11 • J J 11 LI i c
miiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiimiiiiimmMimimimu?
ville.
Nov. 6, Thurs.—
iimuiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunHiiitu
Chapel: Mr. Crawford.
SEE THE NEW
Nov. 7, Fri.—
Soccer, Oberlin at Meadville.
Sophomore Banquet.
$3.25
Nov. 8, Sat.
Footba 11: Thiel at Meadville.
Alden Men's Dance.
Nov. 11, Tues.—
Chapel: Dr. Warner F. Woodring.
LARGEST DISPLAY OF
Nov. 12, Wed.—
Lecture: Jimmy Young.
PIPES IN MEADVILLE
Nov. 13, Thurs.—
The Successful Hostess
Chapel: Dr. Tongue.
Park, Next Ford Garage
CHESTNUT STREET
AWS Formal Dinner.
Serves Dunn's Baked
Opp. Post Office
ittiiiiiUHiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiHiiiminiMiiiiniiii
iiiiiiiniiii
Nov. 13, Thurs. to Nov 15, Sat.—
Opp. Market House
Goods
Hugh Hodson*'.
Nov. 14, Fri —
Lool{ Your Best When It Counts
Children's program matinee.
Nov. 15, Sat.—
Make a habit of visiting
Football: Kenyon at Meadville.
All-College Dance under the auspices of the Block A Club.
Phone 40 962 S. Main
BARBER SHOP
Nov. 17, Mon.—
Film program: "La Zandunga."
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10
iimiiiiijiimmiiimiiiiiiiii
unit
11 j i trt t m i l t JI i iittii
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., OraWILL LOOK BETTER
tory.
AND LAST LONGER
Nov. 18, Tues —
I F GIVEN REGULAR
Chapel: Dr. Schultz.
TRIPS T O
Nov. 19, Wed. to Nov. 23, Sun.—
Thanksgiving Vacation.
1
Nov. 21, Fri.—
^HEATREMeadville Symphony Concert.
Nov. 28, Fri.—
Thursday, Oct. 9
BUY ONE
Kappa Alpha Theta Fall Formal.
Ida Lupino and John Garfield
GET ONE
Alpha Xi Delta Fall Formal.
OUT OF T H E FOG
FREE
Theta Upsilon Fall Formal.
SHOP AT T H E
Nov. 29, Sat.—
Friday, Oct. 10
Suit Pressed
Junior Banquet.
MYSTERY SHIP
Dec. 1, Mon.—
Two
12-inch
Plus
Film program: "The Ghost Goes
WE GO FAST
RED SEAL RECORDS
Suit Cleaned and Pressed
West."
Listening Hour—7:00 p. m., Ora$1.00
65'
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
tory.
Tyrone Power, Betty Grable
Dec. 2, Tues. to Dec. 4, Thurs.—
Repaired Shoes Look New
A YANK IN T H E R. A. F.
Religious Emphasis Week, Henrv
With Invisible Half-Soling
Daily Delivery to Dormitory
H. Crane*.
Wednesday
Dec. 5, Fri.—
Phi Gamma Delta Fall Formal.
Marjorie Weaver and
954 Market
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fall ForGeorge Reeves
895 Park Avenue
Phone 101
686 North St. Phone 216-R
mal.
MAN AT LARGE
Opp. Mercatoris Building
Beta Kappa Fall Formal.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?.

Buy Me That Town

Smilin' Through

MEADE J

STUDENTS!

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

"Life

Carpenters Flowers
WOOLWORTH'S

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

Popp &
Swanson I

Interior Decorating
Wallpaper
•
Curtains
Rugs
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
•

Carmen & Reiser

G. C. MURPHY

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts . . .

Private Delivery

PPARK

WESTON'S
•

RECORD SPECIAL

ADAM HATS

THE HUB

POSTANCE NEWS

Everything for
Student Needs

COLLEGE
CLOTHES...

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

CHEERFUL STORE f

Green & Baker

YEAGER'S

WALKER'S

